Learn about and try coding in school classes and clubs, robotics programs, and summer camps

Graduate from high school
Go to college or a training program to learn about SOFTWARE ENGINEERING

Research SOFTWARE ENGINEERING jobs
Apply for a job as a SOFTWARE ENGINEER

Interview for a SOFTWARE ENGINEERING job
Land a job as a
SOFTWARE ENGINEER!
Learn about and try coding in school classes and clubs, robotics programs, and summer camps

Graduate from high school
Go to college or a training program to learn about SOFTWARE TESTING

Research SOFTWARE TESTER jobs
Apply for a job as a SOFTWARE TESTER

Interview for a SOFTWARE TESTER job
Land a job as a
SOFTWARE TESTER!
Learn about and try coding in school classes and clubs, robotics programs, and summer camps

Graduate from high school
Go to college or a training program to learn about MATHEMATICS

Research MATHEMATICIAN jobs
Apply for a job as a MATHEMATICIAN

Interview for a MATHEMATICIAN job
Land a job as a MATHEMATICIAN!
Learn about and try coding in school classes and clubs, robotics programs, and summer camps

Graduate from high school
Go to college or a training program to learn about TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Research TECHNICAL SUPPORT ANALYST jobs
Apply for a job as a TECHNICAL SUPPORT ANALYST

Interview for a TECHNICAL SUPPORT ANALYST job
Land a job as a
TECHNICAL SUPPORT ANALYST!